
This hotel, located next to Liège's airport terminal, features 100

modern rooms, 8 meeting rooms - free internet access included.

The hotel is located near the E40, E42 and E25 motorways. Should

you want to visit Liège, the city centre is only a few minutes' drive

away.

100 completely soundproofed and fully-equipped rooms. All

have free high-speed internet and WiFi, flat screen TV and tea

and coffee

1 bar & grill, 8 meeting rooms (maximum capacity: 200 guests)

"Spirit of Saint Louis" restaurant and "Concorde Bar"

Fitness room (free for the hotel guests)

Business space with computers and printers

Rue De L'aéroport 14

Grâce-hollogne - 4460

Phone number (main contact):

+32 4 241 00 00

https://www.radissonhotels.com/fr-fr/hotels/park-inn-

liege-airport
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 Park Inn by Radisson Liège Hotel

Park Inn Liège Airport - Michael Radi

Description of the hotel



Large parking

Green Key certified in a sustainable spirit.

After a long day of work or discovery, why not relax at the hotel's

RBG Bar & Grill Liège? Try the single malt Belgian whisky made at

the nearby Owl Distillery, a Belgian beer or local specialities.

There is much to see and do. A few of our favourites:

the Château du Val Saint Lambert 

the Musée de la Boverie 

the Coteaux de la Citadelle

the Cité Miroir 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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Activities near the Radisson Liège Airport hotel

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/cristal-discovery-chateau-du-val-saint-lambert-seraing
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/musee-de-la-boverie-fine-arts-and-exhibitions-liege
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/wood-hills-citadel-liege-nature-heart-fiery-city
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/cite-miroir-exceptional-cultural-space-liege

